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Lineups; In Doubt For Ring, Mat Openers Tomorrow
OPEN SEASON TOMORROW 3 Vets Sure

To Wrestle
Cornhuskers

Varsity Gym Team Ready
For Kutztown Tomorrow

ENGEL
dei n full-tune mean!, the Nittaliv

.e Kul/town State Teachels rolleg•
of row

By BILL
Opening its fit si campaign not

Lion vuisav gym team will ()aims(

Rcc Hall at 1 p in tomm
Coach Gene Wettstone, arimous.,

to chalk up a victory in his in-
itial attempt, will send 17 men
into action led by Co-Captains
Iltiy Runkle and 41 Kligman
Nine jumois will pat Wan ite with
foul serums and tom sophomores

10 On Kutztown Squad

By GEORGE SCHLESS
Three lettermen sure stai tet

three sophomofes =long vet-
e an 'tend to then Itnnting

rot met c, each competing in three
events

one position still a gieat big ques-
tion maig another compina-
tively light heavyweight

That is how the Lion wiestlen
shape up foi then opening meet
of the season—Colch Cluelie
Spealel's the teenth—in Ree Ball
tomorrow at 3 30 pin with the
Colnhuskeis of Nebraska

King Slated for 120

Runkle, consistent all-atound
rims
et sgyinntteltinsiti,ng

. i(issil„lttnngltqp
nt font ari:_

Ilel bits, hot imam bat, and tum-
bling Other Nittany oetetOno
Who Will be a ducat on then le-
spe'lee appal a tn. include
Chatles Gillespie, holder of the
State tope climb man d, on the
tope altd t trigs, Stan Feldman on
the hoiliontal h,it . Met till Beck
'on the parallel hats, Ind Kligmari
on the hot se

GI-Captain, Jim Mant, and
Re \ fielehei t pace small band
of 10 Touche] toutcd as "defin-
itely supei 101 to List te.ISMIN Out-
fit Sher wood Peters, Call llil
deb.and,' Caul Perinynackel , and
Iteicbei t ar e the outstanding pei-=a==l=

LEO HOUCK
_ :

CHARLES SPEIDEL
plum veteran, will wiestle at 120
pounds, piobably meeting Milton
Kusaa, foi mei Kansas pi op school
champ

A tough battle is expected in
the 128-pound clasl with clank
Craighead, Lion semi, meeting
Tim Knight who lost a dubious de
mien to Pcinceton's Dick Handing
in the Nationals here last Match

helm Shmtilde! and Gemg
Toutinge] Join nimble and Feld
man on the hot 17ontal with Pag
Schterm end Hat old Streatot
competing o tb Klignitin on th
~ule hot sc

li.' ,gruan, Buckle, •Beek, and
•Mike Wolesehok iotm the Lion
quartet fm the 'wands us Run-
kle, Gillespie, Mine) Weavei , and
George Ci e'ssman pal Impute on
the flying fines

Save! al neweomei s will appeal

with Runkle and Gillespie in the
tumbling and lope climbing
events, ie,pectilely Bill Lewis,
Hai land &Min , and Wilbm
Wald are scheduled I'm the To] m-
ei with Ben Stahl, Gene Zierdt.
and Lewis Joining Gillespie

John, the second of the grap-
pling Craighead twins, will pi o-
bably by the Nittany 115'w, al-
though Flank Gleason, who upset
the senior in last Saturday's In-
teichiss finals, has a chance of
hi caking into the lineup

In the 145-pound class, problem
child- of the Speidelmen, sopho-
moics Cult Eves and Frank Hot-
pel, and serums Ed Kraybill and
Joe Saporito stack up neatly equ-
ally, and any one of them may
face Bill Luke oi Lee Cline, Ne-
biaqka veterans

2 Good Men in 155
Speidel has two good men in the

155-pound dMsion—Junan vetm-
an Roy Gensler and Joe Sealro,
captain of last year's freshman
team Fm Nebraska, it will be
either letterman Ray Tomes in
Rosenthal, forme' lowa pep
champ

CAA= Don Bachman, unde-
featod last season until -tweed out
by knee injuly, will hold down
the 165-pound bet th, probably
against Paul Fuller, a newcomer
to the Cmnhusket team

EIIIIC 801 t7, last yam's heavy-
ueight, oi Bill Bachman, sopho-
more Mother of the Lion-captain,
will ~get the call at 175 pounds,
with George Elliot, 195 pound
junior with only the 1938 Nation-
als as expo mike, meeting either
Shelley Condon oi George Sea-
mann, Nebraska gild end, in the
heavyweight event

•

I Women in Sports 1

4247 Victor); Over
-`Priihes Cagers For-Mules

,- By 808 WILSON -
_ '

'7! Not without nuggiving% will Penn State'q bitqlcetball,ginnti, fie, ,h

loin it iollicking 42-17 vietory-neer Butknell, lenve.torniniow for Al-
lentown whole q tough tugale with the-MuhlenlieigiUniveruty Mule,.

INo iepetition of the, Roman
,IMliday that. was enjoyed at Buck-
Dell's expense is- anticipated 'at
,Mulilenbeig It took only the car-
bon copy of LaWthei's varsity five
to dispose of the 819011% but a'
-singe (Ion: Tod a veteran Mule
Outlet will make the competitive

,tingle,considerably more acute
Regulars to Start

Imictive since the Rutgers
iamb, the Nannyegulai will
shall again t the Mules MeWill-
Mins,and Prossei will handle the
forwaid posts, Stoppei will work
OM pivot spot, and Barr and Col-
bni tulce cane orthe guard
,Misignment•,. •

„
,

-
Reserves Noun Racustn, Jimmy

Ttlehiudson, Scott Moffatt, Kerm
Christman, George Chalmers and
Kibbe Sopp'Jwill also make the
tup
';Canny basket-11.0ging by Scott

--Moffatt, who iattled seven field
goals into the netting, was the

, major feature of State's lop-sided
y over ILeknell's bewildered

liisons Dumping in baskets from
`r,tiftry conceivable angle, the easy-
geing redhead accounted for 12 of
Lions' 27 points in the frist half

fh team ,that started and pliy-

ed ,inost.' , of the game against
Bucknell showed masked signs of
improvement M every department
ovei„ the sloppy attack that was
disrlayed by the same dombin-
into!) (I e —Moffatt, - Chi istman,
Racusin,- 'Maui dson and Chal-
mers) against, Rutgers

Es :deuce that this quintet way
defensively stiljngei is the fact
that the Bisons Nveie held to a
magic total of 17 paints , The
visitors wete sta icely _able to
eghtei five points in the second

period •

The islittany - iesei ves were
weakest offensively 'The fan -

sized-seme of 42 points 19 not at IAlicative of what the Lion,
total might have been had the e-
servcs made good a thud of the

I goals that' were missed
Except fm the 'fist five men,

Lav ther used his entne squad
Statios sophomoi es 4COI ed 'lB of
the 42' points

The box score
Penn State - lid, Pk Tot

Moffat, 1
-

7 ' 0 0 14
Edgar „ . ' —0 , 0 0 0
Modeler-1, I -- 0 1- 1 1
Rhode9l 1 1
Ka pp

. 2 0- 0 4
Racueln, e • .1 1. 4, 7
Kawa

. 0 0 0 0
Clowell 1 0- 0, 2
Chi ',Mean, g 4 1- 6 9
Davies ,

'

. 0 01 0
Ttlehartl9o6, g '

1 0- 0 ' 2
MO=

1!;=EMIII
But knell Pp! Vlq,, Tot

t• t 2- 4 4
Eglielman, t 1 0- 2 2
Riley 0 0 I 0
Arnunn,,e 0 ' 2- 4 :
nu7eo 0 0- 2 0
Lane, g 2 0 1 9
'Nolan, g 2 , 0- 0

-

9

Totals,. -

¢ 5 14 17
acme by quarter 4Btielfflell 7 5'2 3-17

Penn State
,

16 11; G- 9-42

474
..Aake,Note of

This :Now
After the dance

-'orafter'the bOuia,
_stn 19r a'-`snack'
75' -

Wishingihe Boxing
Team a Successful
Season.

,
-

CAMPUS
RESTAURANT,

Co'rner College and Pugh

Aporovecl Penn° Psirore Swine s School

BUSINESS TRAIN'IN.G
. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

•
,„
AND SECRETARIAL SCIENCE

, for young men and women.
; itinz ; •

:• _" One, Twa and Three Team
IIDay1 Day ond'Esening Courses ,

• 8 Weeks Summer Session
Founded1865 --

PEI-RCE SCHCiOL,
Pine $t Weft ofBroodPhllodelpao,Po

,'HOME COOKING HOME-MADE' PIES
- ' -

- 100% AMERICAN -

' -
-_DON

,
LYMAN'S- RESTAURANTS -

1102 11th Ave. ; . , Beaver Ave.
,; L Altoona;:Pa ,

' Allen St ,
'

PITTSBURGH STYLE.-HAMBURGER SANDWICHES ...:-
-

,

' - )100% Pure'ileef
_

STEAKS,',CHOPS AND ROA .STS AT ALL HOURS
- -

"•7 •

•

Slipp,-7 Now F9rßorgairis ! !
.

''.;tSaireiters -AI- Skirts
el' Diesies - 'Wool Dresses-
0, 'Accessories ' 0-,Millinery

.

'SChlow!s,SemirAnnual Sale'

THE-- -

FIRST' NATI.O,NAL
•-

-

,BANK
'STATE, !,-C-OLLEGE

?'> ^~Tetleral Deposit .hisyraticoSprp9rat!ol!

Boxing Team
Faces Green
Terrors Here

By ,BERNIE NEWMAN
Penn State's rabid fight fans

will be In the dark -until tomor-
row night as to the ringthen who
will uphold' the Nittan3 Lion col-
ors when the locals initiate the
10.19 boxing season against 'the
Owen Tennis of -Western Mat y-
land In the thirteenth meeting be-
tween, the two Institutions The
opening bell Is set for 7 p m
' Weight problems still exist!, and
It will mobably-be after this aft-
ernoon's workout before "Doctor"
Houck will learn whether or not,
a few of hid punch artists can fit
Into the different weight divisions
of the wellbalanced 911111111 he has
mapped nut '

Hanna Overweight
Captain Roy Hanna is still

couple of pounds overweight and
If he is unable to come down to
315, there will be a shift In, the
lower weights

Mike Cooper, who was expected
to battle In the 120-pound doss, Is
also a bk . ton heavy at present
In such a case. Ken-Byrd will open
tomorrow night's -program as the
120 pounder, with Cooper and,Al
Tupman respectlvely taking the
127_end 135 assignments, Hanna

going tip to 145
But, if Leo Florian keeps his

fingers crossed tomorrow, when the
boys ,weigh in, be may lie lucky
enough to send in a fine balan'eed
team for, the opening meet

This would bring together Mike
Cooper and Rouse, of Western
Matyland, in the 120 pound t
with Al Tapman going in against
fleck; at 127 Captain Hanna
would-tangle with Ricker for the
1.15 pound decision; and Red Stan-
Ito coming back into the picture
by slugging it out with Lambert,
at 145", -

John Lawther's- Ba

The heavies divisions are minty
definitely' set Leo Houck is ex-
pected to split the Bernie Sandmon-
Jimmie Lewis competition for the
156 pound berth by sending :in
Saiulson against Captain Red Ben-
del, who is familiar around these'
pails tenths, trimmings he him la-
ken,.in_theop et from`our own Sam-
my. Donato -

Lewis, in turn, will be spotting
10 point& when he goes against
Calhoun, the only other ,Western
Maryland veteran, In, the 165 divi-
sion

Man-f4r-Man Defense
Each playoi is avvignett" t !me-

atc opponent whom he is to _pig-
vent from sem mg' '

Zone Defense pr
Playei s

'

ale assigned relative
flpoi meas and concentiote on thy

~ball, instead_of—themarL-,Assign
Ong players to fixed floor areas is

an outmoded type of defense
'Rothe', the defensive men play
Incas of the court in which these
IS an offensive threat These oleos
change as the offensive threat
clidiges This movement of defen-
sive play is usually called the slid-
ing lone

Johnny Pattick, Sr ,'lNitl_handle
the 175pound 'assignment, stack-
ing int against Adolph Complet-
ing the card will be Nate Handler
versus Petrucci In the heal y-
weight class

Fast Break
System of offense in which a

team, ledoverusig the ball by tntel-
ceptton, inbound, out of bounds
awatd,or any °the' means, doves
at full 'speed towards _the basket
in an attempt to sane before op-
ponents' hkve a chance 'to form
then 'defense -

penpprate Offense

SPORTOGRAPHY

From-Choir Boy
To Cagey.. in

3 Years --The opposite of fast break in
which the offensive team, choosing
to bung the ball down couit slow-
ly, .uoihs through the defense
systemtitically by use of some
pierously practiced play

By 808 WILSON -

Them was a time when the man
sang in a church clm; when he
used to raise calves as a member
of she 4-H Club, and when 'he-
preferred dramatics- and debating
to athletics

But,that wiii once upon u time.
, Today Howard Clifton WWl-
lamn, Jz , spends his spate time on
the Rec Hall hardwood clad in a
basketball- uniform and a Prus-
sian haircut. , ,. .

Never much'of an athlete in
high school, Qliircame to State
with no expectations whatsoever
or playing varsity basketball. For
a wade he was content to sing in
the College and Presbyterian
choirs, write poetry, and stick
pretty close to his pre-law, texts

But— whCn basketball seasoncame'along, Cliff decided to take
a crack at the sport. He made the
freshman squad, Spent his sophozmore year on the 'varsity tiltng
off the awkwaid edges, and is now
only, ilium regular on the Lion
Squad .

Vital statistics. Cliff is a six-
foot, three-inch, 200-pounder . ,

Cot his biggest basketball thrill
scoring 16 points as a reserve
ifga nst West Vnginia last year

. . Has written thine songs which
lie hopes Will be good enough for
the ,Spring Thespian show . . ‘.

Waits to be a 'class officer before
he gradiiittes,,and-a-
ter graduation t. Went into the
DePaul game 'minus ankle wraps,
got' his , left ankle badly, sprinneff
and has been superstitious about
the ,wraps ever since . ~Once
when he was a 4-H Club member,
Cliff had his picture taken., for
Peic',Moviatone with ar calf - (baby
coiv)'.hls„ arms and 'Charles
Schwab, step,' inagnata, at his side:

Still to,writipoetry
Plays a fairViiinanf bridge, danc:
es some and has an All-College
average' of 1.9 . Is,-a member
of Pi 'Kappa Alpha `fraternity,
InteifiateinityCouncil and Panel

• L

Screen Play
Offensive playetv assume legal

positions on the floor which Intel-
, fere with the movement of the
defensne players. and enable' an
offensive player awith the ball to
shoot of ,dibble 'Legal" means

stationary position at leash three
feet from the defensive player
Switching

Also called sliding and cross-
checking A _defensive, maneuver
in mhich 'defensive men exchange
opponents ft is deSigned' to com-
bat the screen pluy

RI ample Foul players rile In-
volved Offensive players A and
13, defensive players C and ;D.

Offensive player A is dribbling
the ball Offensive player B places
himself in such a position as to
set up a screen behind defensive
player C who had been guarding
A Now it is up to defensive play-
er D (oi iginally charged - with
guarding the screen& B) to
sivi.ch his attention to 'A' It is-
then the-duty of C to pick up of-
fensive player B as quickly ,as
possible ,

Automatic Switching
Defensive players switch or ex-

change positions simultaneously
with the movement of,,the ,ball
This term is applied to certain
types of sliding zone'defenses

Types of,Offense
Screen Play,

(ste above)
Set Play

A , pie-arranged" movement on
the part of the offensive team de•
signed to'fiee'a man for an, open
or "set" shot at the basket
Pivot Play *,

' Style of attack 'in which one
player`standssvith his back to his
own basket near, the foul' line, in
,order to receive and return passei
'and' serve as,'''as scieen for his
team-mates cutting around him.
He is known as a pivot man; In

ketball DiCtionary
(Rood developments to basketball, !nought about by t ale ehangett

aY well as the votinal evolution' of the ffiline, have canoed an Influx of
biota new roan ternunology, niharh has mythfied Mr Aye, aye Fan
To clarify/ ?wiry of the yew, COVIR 'and to moan= thew to relation
to the old, John Lawthet, reonfState's basketball (work kw ptepaied
the following glossary which ithauld prove Wain( to basketball specta-
tots)

"the4west he ts often referred to
a, (he post man
Pass-and-Cut

_This is_ also called "give-an-go"
and "pass-and-reLui n pass," in
which Playei passes to a team-
mat:, cuts foi the basket and re-
ceives aaetuin pass In this &Ten-
sivg;,psnneuvFt,,,up,.yCreen,.playc, is_

used ,

Continuity Playu
Offensive players follow regular

'outlined paths of attack which
hung them to then miginal post-
bone, reedy for a lepetition of the
same, maneuver if no shot at the
bask -et results

Examples Weaving Offense
An offensive maneuver in‘which
players continually moss each
other's path and exchange the ball
by .hoot passes.

Figure-of-Eight Players to-
tate in-the form of an "8" so that
the moving plaveis tend to inter-
fere with the movement of the
defensive playeis and thereby free
an offensive player foe an open
shot at the haslet

Griss-Cross Usually a form of
the flame-eight in which playeis
cut across the court in front of
the basket, traveling first to one
side,jtben the other
Hat.lcing, Holding, Blocking

Hacking is illegal personal con-
tact made by a striking motion of
the 'hands It occurs most num-
ently ~ when the defensive player,
"attempting to strike the ball, hits
the arms of the offensive player.

Holding so
opponent the pio-

giessy„of, an bpponent by use of
handwor aims If this impediment
is accomplished by contact withsome('othet part of the body it
IS usually called blocking Block-
ing is. also called when an offen-
sive player,-attempting to "screen"
gets nearer to the defensive play-
et than the legal distance of three
feet This is en illegal screen of
"pickoff "

Miscellaneous Term-
, inology ,

Dribble,'lnterchange -
Results when a player dibbling

the' bull passes of bounces the
ball to ti team-mate cutting close
.behind him. A'weaving offense is
bused 'on this principle
Double Dribble '

A violation is called "for dou-
ble dribbling" and the opponent is

awaided, the ball out of bounds
when a player discontinues his
dribble,' that is, comes to a halt

'with the ball and then begins his
diibble",agam, when he dribbles
with -two hands at once; or when
he brings the ball to a momentarypause in the process of dribbling. _
Scissoring'

A modern and effective type of
screening occursing when an of-
fensive min runs between a team-
mate and his defensive opponent.
It often results in a collision be-
tween two_defensive`playeis
Feinting:or Faking

Some:movement to deceive 'the
deferisive player as to the move-
mentof the ball or body.
Pot,Shot, or ,Set Shot
'- Shin:ding-from' a still' position

Merme-FaceilTech
,

Away
I, ...4

Penn State's varsity swimmers Ken Bunk and Boyne Wood will
will splash B out against the Cm- swim the 220 and 440 yard events
negie Tech tankmen tomorrow af- , Luther Hoy and (hay McLaugh-
ternoon at Pittsburgh 9ln, sinnets in the meet t'6 Ith

With one meet under their Penn, will do the thing and \lark
belts; Coach Calbralth's boys plan Vinpnt and Dale Welsh will bat-
to redeem their lost; to Penn by tle Tech in the backstroke Bill
defeating the Pinth and stretch Reilly and Al Boileau will hold
Ing their streak or sins over Tech down the breaststroke spots
to the in a row Vin7ant,' Boileau and Chuck

Coach Galbraith's' squad will b.f.!. Welsh will compose the medley
practically the same an that which telav outfit The 900 yard free-
swam against Penn last Saturday sh le relay leant will be made up
Captain Chuck Welsh, Bill Kirk- of Allison, Kirkpatrick, C Welslt
patrick, and Bob Allison will take and ettliet Tolomy Crocker, Tom
care of the 50 and 100-yard free Robinson, Al Bechdel or Dick
style sprints while distance men Robnet

"The cleanest pool of the 250 1
test in this state," says the state
insoectoi

"The finest equipped athletic
building foi women this side of
the Rockies, with the exception
of Vassar's," says Miss Haidt

How many of you have tired out
free pool—everything provided ex-
cept swimming caps—or how
many of you have made use of
the bowling alleys, badminton
court, ping pong tables of other
model n features of al is new

The swimming pool is open ev-
ery aftei noon, ezcept Monday, at
4 o'clock,and you are invited to
make use of the various game fac-
ilities any evening Heie is your
chance to practice for the Inti a-
mutfils which will be coming about
January 23 and to impiove your
skill for your own pleasure

Step up guts and lose that ama-
teur standing about which you are
always wotrytng. An hour's iect c-
ation is better than an hour spent
in loafing—both for ,youi figure
and your health. You book worms
would do well to exercise youi
hod; Mice, or twice a week Be-
lieve it or not—walking isn't all
the c‘eicise you need, even though
you do tiamp four miles a day
over this campus

Get into,the White Hall habit
in those flee horns—you'll be mu-
m isod at the results

Now that we've gotten that Mr
our 'chest, here ate sonic items of
interest Thet e will be two Ai my-
Nai, V basketball tennis—one gioup
made vp of mums and the other
an all-college The teams- will be
chosen by the managers,' captains,
intramutal managms and Mts.
Lucy Winne' of each At my-Navy
meet will play the otho minim
on January 23 Two hours of mac-
hoe sue lammed befogs the playet
is eligible I'm a tose'

Cars for Hire
Reasonablk Rates
With or Without Driver

, PACK ARD
' SALES SERVICE

Clark Motor Co.
, Pugh Street

Lion ,Hockeymen .

Start Tomorrow
, At Williamsport

Penn State's independent ice
bochey men_ will inaugurate their
1919 random link campaign at Wil
luunspott tomort ow when they
tangle with a stiong "%fountain
Beach Club six The game will
begin at 2 ill p gym, ptovided the
condition of the ice is favorable

Coach Al dm V Davis amain.
Led a mobable slatting lineup fat'
the game Carl DeLong will be
goalie for, the Lion sextet Press
Dow let and "0 " hmith will
start .it the defenses posts George
Mez win will be at center Capt
The Ellicott and Bob Vonßenscho
ten will handle the wing assign.
meats

Several other game 4 have beet
carded for the Lion icemen but
av )et, the dates ale only lento
live The Illttanymen will mee
Columbia Unitetcity at New Yell,
on Febiltol‘ 4 or 5. Lehigh a
Ilembey on Feb 9, and Pitt at
lietchm, on March 11

Attention,
Graduating
SeiiiiniT7
Order Your

Penn, State
Class Rings

-Now
ALSO YOUR

Fraternity
Jewelry

Before You Leave
at

Balfour Branch
Office

at Sauers' 109 Allen St

KEEP THAT
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION

HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT MADE
TODAY AT THE

'PENN STATE• PHOTO SHOP
214 E College Phone 2345

.‘It's Here!
TONIGHT and

i) -SATURDAY NIGHT
,

//NIGHT
MUST

FALL"
An Astounding Murder Mystery

Schwab Auditorium . .
.

. S:3O P. M.
Tickets at Student Union .

. . 50c and 75c

PENN STATi, PLAYERS

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN Fake Tree


